CLASSIC
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Today road and rail are the main movers of goods
and raw materials. However, from the late eighteenth century up to the first part of the twentieth canals and navigable waterways were major
parts of Britain’s transport network. Nowadays,
hardly any freight is carried, but enthusiasts have
extensively restored canals, many from derelict
condition, to be an important part of Britain’s
leisure industry; their well-being is promoted by
the enthusiast Inland Waterways Association
established in 1946, with the canals themselves
being under the overall control of the British
Waterways Board, now the Canal and River Trust.
This superb large format book is illustrated with
evocative images of restored working narrow
boats in action, with some other water-borne craft
seen on the canals of Great Britain, a few of these
dating back to the early-1800s, but mostly from
the beginning of the twentieth century. In addition,
the infrastructure of the canals – the locks,
cottages and aqueducts – is also shown, set against
the background history of the canals and the
companies that operated them.
This book recreates a picture of a vanished way
of life in Great Britain. Through its pages you can
step back in time to an era when companies such
as the Grand Union Canal Carrying Company,
Fellows, Morton & Clayton, and Birmingham Canal
Navigation – working on canals such as the Grand
Union, Oxford, Trent & Mersey, Coventry and
Birmingham – carried freight all over the country
and facilitated the Industrial Revolution which
made Victorian Britain the powerhouse of the
world. In this collection of classic scenes, Malcolm
Ranieri captures a unique, picturesque and muchcherished part of Britain’s industrial heritage.
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Above: Bittell now working hard and icebreaking on the
Birmingham Level Main Line Canal, on 8 January, 2011.
She has just cleared the three locks at Factory Junction.
Note the crew earning their living.

President and Kildare steam through Fradley Woods on the Trent and Mersey Canal.
Kildare is an FMC 1912-built Braithwaite and Kirk butty with iron composite hull,
fleet number 274. When with Willow Wren CTS she was renamed Snipe.

Left: A tight fit! The chimney is dropped just in time on
1986- built steam boat Tixall as she sails under
Red Lane New Bridge, Stoke Heath, Coventry, on the
Coventry Canal on 15 June, 2012.

Example of a double-page spread.

This is a general view on 26 June, 2011 of the “traffic jam” of narrow boats on the
Grand Union Canal which occurs when the grand parade of boats takes place at the
annual Historic Boat Rally at Braunston Marina.

